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R. S. GARM0N & HAYE PURE BLOODSOCIAL THE CHAR
Hood's Sarsaparia Makes R

Blood. ' Red

P.HOOD

BRO. OPEN TIN SHOP
IN THE HOWELL ARCADE

R. S. Garmon & Bro.,' have opened
a tin and sheet metal shop at 36
Howell's Arcade. These men are well
known workmen in the city and will,
no doubt, build up a large and pros
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Your heart works .
.without a pause. It ? dn.a cay
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Women's Suits That Will Interest You
Never Such Thoroughly Good

Quality and Style in Suits at

Enhanced By Perfect Physi-
cal Health. perous business as this line of work

in this city is right now in demand on
account of the large amount of build-
ing being done in all lines.

Mr. W. R. Camp, chief of the di
vision of markets of the North Caro- -

ina agricultural experiment station,

organ of the circulation voS Vm
It is of the utmost WrS m-i- t

should do its work wei T that
ity and quantity of your 'bioot fmuch to do with its action
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and other vital organs act' 1 4 art
energy than when it is defeSh?'6
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Hood's Sarsaparilla makes th hipure and abundant. It is the on. 1

reliable medicine, that has been ',S
for forty years, for purifying v, ?
There is no better blood remL- - 4
petizer, stomach tonic or nerve Mt'er. From the very first dose tHood's Sarsaparilla improvement kgins.

Be sure your druggist
Hood's, for nothing "else Sn v,
bly benefit you as much and rothi"
else can take its place. Get it todaf

is sending out the following letter
relative to a survey of the fruit and
trucking industry in this state, which
will be read with interest:

LITTLE-LON- G BEGINS
CORSET DEMONSTRATION

TOMORROW MORNING
Mrs. M. Bunselmeier, of New York,

representing the Bien Jolie corset, is
at Little-Long'- s and will tomorrow,
beginning at 9:30, give special de-

monstration sales - of corsets and
brassieres. Mrs. Brunselmeier comes
straight from the Bien Jolie facto-
ries in New York. She is an artist
in her line, personally handsome and
attractive to the trade.

The experience of Motherhood is a try-
ing one to most women and marks dis-

tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred i3 prepared or un-

derstands how to properly care for her-

self. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.
, There is. nothing rore charming than;
a'happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birt-h under the right

We desire to call the attention to a
survey we are making of the fruit

Worth $22.50 and $25.00.
If you are a medium size woman, size 16, 36,

and truck industry in your communi

A MARRIAGE
TOMORROW.

Miss Kate Elliott and Mr. James
L. Martin will be married tomor-
row at 4 o'clock at the home of the
bride' parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Elliott, near, Shelby, Rev. T. W.
Binope, officiating. The room was
tastefully decorated with potted
plants and white lilies.

The bride wore a coat suit of tan
broadcloth and carried Bride roses
and lilies.

The groom is a conductor on the
Southern between Spencer and
Greenville, S. C.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Martin left on the Seaboard for
Washington, New York and other
points North'

S

TO VISIT
IN YORKVILLE.

Mrs. Joe Jones and children, and
Mrs. Jack Pinner, of Suffolk. Va.,
guest of Mrs. Jones, go to Yarkville,
S. C, this afternoon on a visit of sev-pr- al

days. Mrs. Jones and "children
R ill be with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F. Mc-Do-

the latter Mrs. Jones' aunt. Mrs.
Pinner will visit her sister, Mrs.
Tscharner De Graffenreid.

5
BEAUTIFUL DANCE OF
THE SPRING TIDE

With dogwood banking th windows
and orchestra platform; with purple
iris and crimson tulips filling bowls
and vases on the luncheon table, and

ty. Blanks for listing the acreage
in fruit and truck have been sent
to county demonstration agents and38, few 40 and need a Spring Suit, this collection of- -

secretaries of the local Farmers
Unions. Individual growers will be
sent blanks upon request.

This is an opportunity for all in
conditions need be no hazard to health or

1terested in the prosperity of the
truck and fruit industry to co-op- er beauty. The unexplamable thing is

that, with all the evidence of shattered

fered at $15.00 should interest you especially.

These Suits are down to this low price sole-

ly because we BOUGHT THEM AT NEARLY
HALF PRICE, from a manufacturer who only had
this small lot left of Summer Suits, and his season
being over. Every one a brand new model.

NEW COLORS, SILK POPLIN, SILK CREPE

L VALate with us in securing those facts
which will enable us to see where
and how we may best help the grow-
er organize a more effective system
of marketing. A complete list of the
growers and their acreage in 1914 and

nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am-

ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism.

ICC 6 of the crops shown in the enCHECKS and Novelty Wool Cloths. They are ex-- 1 closed blank will enable us to see the
prosperity or decline of this indus-
try in your community. Space is
left in each blank for each grower

In many homes
once childless there

traordinary values, and extraordinary styles. All
go at the low price of

$15.00
worth $22.50 and $25.00.

are now children be

to specify the cause of the increase
or decrease of his acreage. The state-
ment of the total acreage in other
crops will make plain whether truck
and fruit are the main crops or not. mlcause of the fact

that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound makes

A few questions are asked to bring
out the present methods of marketing
as compared 'to those of 1906. The an women normalswer to these questions will make

Colored Dress Linens in Green and Pink with
small stripe, 25c value igc

Cotton Whip Cord Suitsings, in different colors 19c

Cornet Ratines in Pink, Blue, Helio and Black 25c
Cotton Ratines in Pink, Blue, Grey and all co-

lors . . .. .. .. .. 25c
Para Suitings in Pink, Blue, Grey, Tan and all

colors 25c
White Cotton Crepes for Shirt Waists .'. .... 10c

36-in- ch Batiste, nice smooth quality 18c
36-in- ch Crepe de Chine in,Blue, Pink and all

colors , . 49c
Wash Silks for Shirt Waists in Blue, Pink and

Lavender stripes ... . . ; 25c
36-inch-Fre-

nch Serges, nice soft material in
Tan, New Blue and Black 50c

healthy and strong.
1.YDIA. E PiNKHAMclear whether the growers have ceas

ed to receive mail orders from dis-

tant buyers or whether ' they are
largely selling to local buyers, who

If yon frant special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass., Your letter uiU
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

chandeliers veiled in red shades cast-
ing a becoming glow over the room,
the dance given by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Purcell at the Selwyn lots night
was one of spring tide beauty, brill-
iancy and social eclat.A charming word
of greeting was extended by Mr. and
Mrs. Purcell at the ball room
door. Mrs. Purcell wearing an exqui-
site French gov.n of pink taffeta, of ul-

tra model, with bodice .and shoulder
draperies of lace, an exquisite pat-
tern of the new designs. The lace was
caught, front and back, on the bodice
with straps of emerald-gree- n velvet
and small jeweled buckles. With the
perfect creation was worn a rope of
pearls, and a pink aigrette of para-
dise. At the big cut glass punch bowl
were Mrs. Joseph Russell Ross and
Mrs. Ben J. Smith during the first part
of the evening, and Miss Julia Robert-
son and Mrs.' J. H. Ham the latter part.
The bowl was set in a mass cf purple

the beautiful iris. The invitations
included principally married people, a
very few of the young set being pres-
ent. The dance was one of the most
delightful of the brilliant season of
dances, and the hospitality charming.
Two very attractive visitors were Mrs.
Arthur Mowry, of Jacksonville and
Mrs. "Jack Pinner, of Suffolk, Va., the
former in her wedding gown of em-
broidered Japanese crepe; the latter
in American Beauty chiffon over silk.

attend the wedding. Miss Kathleet;
Nelson, of Monroe, was another one T

BRIEFSof the wedding guests who reached
the city this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ieaac are the guests
o fMr. and Mrs. Sam Maxwell, on
North Graham street during their
stay in Charlotte.

TATEMENTIKES S
39 EAST TRADE STREET

are either representatives of distant
buyers or local .merchants. The an-
swer to the question as to the total
amount shipped from your shipping
point can only be obtained through
the of your, local freight
agent.

If we have the list of growers in
time to publish in the next issue ot
the Farmers' Market Bulletin, not lat-
er than May 5th, it should bring in-
quiries from buyers to the growers
and induce others to send an agent
into your territory to purchase pro-
duce.

By giving this work the widest
publicity you will be helping in the
development of one of the ' important
industries in your community and in
the state.

Yours for a wider market,
WILLIAM R. CAMP,

Chief, Division of Markets.

Catling Dry Goods CompanyBOUT POSIT
S9

jjWE SELL IT CHEAP

CIVIL COURT STILL
ENGAGED TODAY ON THE

W. C. NEAL SLANDER CASE

Civil court, over which Judge W. J.
Adams of Carthage is presiding this
week in this county, has been engaged

"I have been done a great injustice
by certain newspapers," said City
Solicitor Carey P. Buchanan' today
relative to the city solicitorship sitall day today on the $10,000 slander Just Received:uation. I have positively never told

The first June Sunday is to be
observed as Children's Day in West-
minister Presbyterian church.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jno. M. Wil-
son, Sunday, at their home, No. 433
Elizabeth .avenue, a son, John M. jr.

Mr. L. W. Baker, of Sharon, who
underwent an operation for appendi-
citis at the Presbyterian hospital
several days ago, is steadily improv-
ing. His friends will be glad to hear
that he expects ;to be able to leave
the hospital shortly.

Friends of Mr. W. C. Crosby,
who has been at the Presbyterian
hospital for several weeks and under-- ,

went an operation there will be glad
to learn that he is steadily improvi-
ng- and expects to be out again in a
short time.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John McKa-mi- e

Wilson, of Elizabeth avenue, yes-
terday, a son, John McKamie, jr. - Mr.
Wilson is a descendant of John Mc-Kam- ie

Wilson, the great Presbyterian

suit of Neal versus Shaw, wherein W.
C. Neal is suing L. W. A. Shaw for
the above amount on the charge that

anyone that I intended to contend
for the small salaried position and 1

V
DR. ADAMS ATTRACTING

LARGE AUDIENCES AT
SERIES OF SERVICES

have no intention of doing so.
"I appreciate the experience

MOVE LATTER PART
OF WEEK.

Mr and Mrs. J. H. Wearn, of East
Seventh street are to move to their

"Elegant new home corner of Church
and Nninth streets this week. They
began moving some articles of furni-
ture today.

MARRIAGE OF IrTTEREST
TOMORROW NIGHT.

ctor Records
For May

have received in the office and the

the said Shaw spread false and slan--!

derous reports about his connection j

with the will of the late T. M. Shaw i

of this city, brother of the defendant i

in the suit. The plaintiff charges I

that the defendant accused him of

confidence in my ability implied by
the fact that I was elected to the po
sition, but I would have been thank
ful if I had received the respect my
services entitle me to, and I can say
that every member of the board ot
aldermen either in person or to my
friends, has praised my services as

stealing the will and some money ber
longing to the deceased T. M. Shaw,
when he only took charge of the will
and the money for safe keeping sX the
request of his slister-in-law- , Mrs. T.
M. Shaw.

The first speech to the jury was
made today by Mr. W. C. Maxwell,
who with Mr. J. W. Keerans and Mr.
E.' T. Cansler represent the plaintiff.
At the conclusion of Mr. Maxwell's
speech court recessed for luncheon to

city solicitor. The records of the re minister and pioneer of this section.'
The illustrious name is being perpetuatcorder's court show that during my

term of office more convictions were ed in Mr. Wilson's family.
made than during any similar period

"After three months' service the
board of aldermen increased the pay
of the office from $900 to $1,200 per

At the series of revival services in
progress at Ninth Avenue - Baptist
church, Rev. Dr. J. Q. Adam3, of this
city, is doing the preaching and is
making a strong impression on all
who hear him.

Dr. Adams preached last night from
the" text, "He that is not with me
is against me; and he that gathereth
not with me scattereth abroad."
Among other things the speaker said:
"There are some things about which
we can be perfectly neutral. There
are many public questions about
which we are not called upon to take
either side. But not so with the reli-
gion of the Lord Jesus Christ. There
is no common ground upon whicn
we may stand. Jesus made the issue
very . clear and positive that we are
either for Him or against Him. We
are either arrayed with Him in the
great work of gathering men and wo-
men into His kingdom, we are ar-
rayed ; against Him in influencing
souls to join the forces of Satan's

convene at 2 o'clock. Messrs. J. D.

CLEARS COWirS-EXIO- N REMOVES
SKIN BLEMISHES.

Why go through life embarrassed
and disfigured wun pimples, eruptions,
blackheads, red rough skin, or suf

year, which must be considered asMcCall and Brevard Nixon represent
evidence of satisfactory service onthe plaintiff.
the part uf the man filling the post fering the tortures of Eczema, itch, tettion.""The Wreckers of Lives." A sensa

It will be recalled that the boardtional story of dar'ng adventures. Also
of aldermen several weeks ago electan excellent comedy, at The Princess

today. A big Irish feature for tomor-
row, "Come Back to Erin." featurina

ter, salt Just ask your Drug-
gist for Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint-
ment. Follow the simple suggestions
and your skin worries are over. Mild,
soothing, effective. Excellent for ba-

bies ana Geiicate, tender skin. Stops
chapping. Always helps. Relief or
money back. 50c at your Druggist.

eJ Mr. W. M. Wilson to the position
of city solicitor, understanding, it was
said, by members of the board, thatGene Gauntier, and made In Ireland
Mr. Buchanan would not be a candiand America. 23-1-t
date for again. There wais
considerable discussion at the time
and before that as to whether the so-

licitor was elected for two years or "The Wreckers of Lives." A sensa-
tional story of dar'ng adventures. Also

whether his term of office extended an excellent comedy, at The Princess

No. 17556 Arganarez Tango. :

, .

Enticement Tango 10 in. Record.
(Castle House Orchestra) 75c

So. 1755S Hesitation Waltz. .

From Soup to Nuts One-Ste- p 10 in. Record.
(Felix Arndt) 75c

No. 35373 Esmeralda Waltz Hesitation.
Cecile Waltz Hesitation 12 in. Record.

(Castle House Orchestra) $1.25

No. 35375 Dengozo (Brazilian Maxixe).
Destiny Waltz (Boston or Hesitation) 12 in Record.

(Victor Military Band) $1.25

No. 35376 "Laughing Husband" Medley (One-ste- p or Trot)
"You're Here and I'm Here" "Take a Step With Me."
"Bought and Paid For."
"High Jinks" One-Ste- p or Trot including "Jim," and
"When Sammy Sang the Marseillaise." 12 in. Record.

(Victor Military Band) $1.25

No. 17563 Tannhauser Pilgrims' Chorus (Act III)
II Trovatore Anvil Chorus (Act II, scene I) 10-in- . Record.

(Victor Male Chorus) 75c

No. 35370 Gems from' "The Laughing Husband"
Gems from "The Midnight Girl." 12 in. Record.

(Victor Light Opera Co.) $1.25

. 17534 Rebecca of Sunny-Broo- k Farm.
(American Quartette.)

If I Had My Way,
(Peerless Quartette) 10 in. Record 75c

No. 17555 You're Here and I'm Here.
- (Olive Kline-Harr-y Macdonough)

Friend to the End.
(Reed Miller) 10 in Record 75c

RED SEAL RECORDS FOR MAY

No. 87178 Traviata Addio del Passato (Act III)
(Lucrezia Bori) $2.00

A wedding of beauty and social in-

terest will be solemnized in Tryon
Street Methodist church tomorrow
eveniag at 8:30 o'clock, Miss Margar-th- e

bride, and Mr. Louis C
'Isaac, of Norfolk, Va., the

groom. Rev. Dr. E. K. McLarty,
pastor of Trycn Street church, will
officiate. The bride will be attended
by Mrs. R. B. Gaddy as dame of hon-
or, and Misses Dean and Oren Ritch
a3 bridesmaids.

The best man will be Mr. F. A.
Duke, of Norfolk, and groomsmen,

' Messrs. J. N. Aehton, of Richmond,
and M. A. Buxton, of Charlotte. Act-
ing as ushers will be: Dr. R. B. Gad-
dy and Mr. O. F. McNary of Nor-
folk; Messrs: C. E. Hobbs and Alex.
Ritch, of Charlotte. The bride, who
will be gowned in white messaline
embroidery in pearte, with veil ot
tulle and bouquet of Bride's mses,
will be given in marriage by her
brother, Mr. A. E. Ritch. The dame
of honor will wear white satin, en
train, and carry pink Killarneys. The
bridesmaids will wear Princess lace

over pink taffeta, and carry
pink Killarneys. The bride is a hand-
some girl, brunette in type, charm-
ing in manner, bright and. attractive.
She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Ritch, of North Graham street.
For some time she has been making
her home in Monroe.

The groom is a civil engineer by
profession, and commands a host of
friends in his home town, where he is
priminently known.

TO ATTEND
WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McC. Isaac
arrived this morning from Norfolk to
be present at the marriage of their
son, Mrfl Louis C. fcaac, to Miss Mar-
garet DuVal Ritch, tomorrow even-
ing.

Mr. Fred A. Duke and Mr. John
N. Ashton, the former from Ports-
mouth and the latter from Richmond
also arrived in the same train to

kingdom. Jesus declared against neu-
trally in His kingdom. It is not se-

cret disciples that J&sus wants but
disciples who are in the open. Dis-
ciples who are confessing Him by
words of mouth, by an open consist-
ent life and by a life of activity in
His service. Our gratitude for the

today. A big Irish feature for tomor-
row, "Come Back to Erin," featuring
Gene Gauntier, and made in Ireland

from year to year and was to be
filled at the end of one year's ser-
vice. The first year of Mr. Buchanan's
term will expire on May 1, the end and America. 28-l- t
of the fiscal year.

great salvation He has given us, can

"WITHIN THE LAW"
MADE A GREAT

HIT LAST NIGHT

Those who were fortunate enough
to be at the Academy last night and
see the presentation of the great
drama, "Within the Law," have
scarcely recovered from the intensity
of the theme and action. Thrilling al-
most to third-degre- e intensity; por-
trayal wonderfully natural as well as
climaxes of hair-raisin- g interest, the
play held the attention of the large
audience to a degree that was al-
most more of pain than pleasure. The
leading role, "Mary Turner," waa
taken by Miss Clara Joel. A beautiful
woman; she is also mistress of the

NEW STYLE BANK
PROMOTERS AREcertainly call for nothing less than

this."
FLEETING WITH SUCCESSAgain said Dr. A4ams, "We are a

called-ou- t people. We are a people

Friends of Mr. Buchanan insist that
it was for political reasons that his
successor was chosen before his res-
ignation was in the hands of the may-
or and those in touch with the situa-
tion say the action of the board in
electing a man to succeed the incum-
bent under such circumstances fore-
shadows the tense contest that is to
be waged for mayor one year hence.

Having just finished writing of the
20th of May with its flourish ot
trumpets and echo of bands lingering
on the pencil point, the writer wrote
the word "band" for bank in the
head lines yesterday over the new

art of acting. The role suited her style bank which is being promoted in
perfectly. In line and act, her in-
terpretation, her portrayal of the
story of "Within the Law" was per-
fect. The poise and balance of her
art wa3 preserved through all scenes

Cut in Oil Prices.
Ey Associated Press.

Findlay, O., April 28. A further cut
in oil prices was made here today. A
reduction of five cents per barrel was
made on Lima, Indiana, Princeton and
Illinois oils and Wooster was reduced
ten cents per barrel.

Charlotte, the slip being one of auto-
matic unconsciousness, but which, in
a measure, vitiated the article. The
bank promoters are going forward
with their proposition, the new-styl- e

not like the world but unlike the
world. Since God called Abraham
out of Ur of the Chaldeas and sepa-
rated him from other people, it has
ever been His aim and purpose to
separate unto Himself & peculiar peo-
ple, unlike other people. Let us ehow
to the world who are and where we
stand by our lives. It is not enough
to say that we are Christians. If we
do not show that we are Christians
we defeat the very purpose for which
Jesus came into the world and died.
Then let us j make bold to take a
stand for Jesus and engage actively
in the work of His Kingdom."

Dr. Adams will preach again to-
night .'at 8 o'clock , and every night
this week. Everybody is invited to
hear him. The church was filled to
overflowing last night, and earnest at-
tention, was given to the "preached
Word."

being best accentuated in the cli bank idea i.3 getting hold of business
men of the city. Many men have ap
plied for informaion and others have
been put on the list of stockholders,
The loaning system of the new-styl- e

bank appealing to the man of lesser

maxes, which were never overdone.
All the parts taken, being true to

the conception of the playwright, but
one who was second star was Miss
Elizabeth Van Sell, who as "Helen
Morris,!' Mary's protege, wa3 clever.
"Helen," who was an artist in "exple-
tive would put a very strong word
before the word clever a word in
which the dash is featured.

$3.00

No. 88398 Pagliacci Ballatella (Act I)
(Lucrezia Bori)

No. 88467 Mignon Kenst du das Land? (Act I)
(Emmy Destinn) .

Great values in
$3.00

capital but greater work, as a sys-
tem launched at3 a special medium
for mutual profit and accommodation
between the ownership of the bank
and the small borrower, the poor man
having the same conveniences as the
"man of. affairs" in the big commer-
cial banks. .

To iiet Pa
$3.00

No. 88468 Madame Butterfly Un bel di vedremo (Act II)
- (Emmy Destinn)

No. 74380 Elijah It is Enough. :?

.
(Clarence Whitehall)

No. 4384 Largo.
- (Fritz Kreisler, Violinist).

,..$1-5- 01000 sheet rolls. "You and Mrs. Jones almost invari-
ably win at bridge. How did you
happen to lose today?" "Well, you
see, we played at a strange place,
and the table was a little too wide."

New Yord World. "
.$1.50

X FOR BEAUTIFUL HAIR,

NOURISH THE SCALP

1 ' o o 3. '.j'..o r. - ."vu,.!-,.- ,

W"f'A"f WWW "irv"JC"JS"V(i WWWWWWW WWWW;.--

Dandruff must be removed and the
hair roots nourished to stop" falling
hair and itching scalp. It is unneces-
sary to have thin, brittle, matted,
stringy or faded, hair. No matter how
unsightly, the hair, how badly it is
falling, or how m ich dandruff, Paris-
ian Sage rubbed into the scalp is all
that Is ever needed. The hair roots
are nourished and stimulated to grow
new hair, even all dandruff is removed
with one application, and itching scalp
and falling hair-cease- ; the hair be-
comes soft, fluffy, abundant and ra-
diant with life and beauty.

Parisian Sage, a daintily perfumed
liquid, is one of the most pleasant, in-
vigorating and refreshing hair tonics
known, yet perfectly harmless and in-
expensive. After the first application
you will be surprised and delighted
with Parisian Sage, for there is noth-
ing that will so help to double your
present --'attractiveness as luxuriant,
glorious hair, and this tonic treatment
is all that can possibly be desired.

Be sure to get Parisian Sage from
R. H. Jordan & Co. or at any drug or
toilet counter, as there is no other so
effective.

No; 74385 Madeleine A Perfect Day f .

- (Frances Alda)..T.... $1,50

No. 64397 Sifllo Jiachi, HeTHgs Nachti
'

1,00(Julia Culp);

APPETITEHow's
Your. 500 sheet -- rolls

SENTENCES GIVEN BY
RECORDER TO GAME-RECORD- ER

TO GAME- -

Lester Hargett, colored, was sen-
tenced by Recorder Jones this morning
to four months on the roads for retail-
ing, while Allen Ruffin, John Roberts.
John Davis, Rosa Lee Wright and Son
McCollough, all colored, were each
fined $15 and the costs for gaming,
Will Waldreph, charged with receiving
stolen goods, was held for high court
on a $50 bond, probable cause having
been found against him. Ed Massey
was sentenced to the roads for four
months, having been found guilty of
larceny and receiving stolen goods.

Fear is sharp-sighte- d, and can see
things under ground, and much more
in the skies Cervantes.

.

Now the man Moses was very
meek, above all the men which were
upon the face of the earth. Num.

"The Wreckers of Lives." A sensa-
tional story of daring adventures. Also
an excellent comedy, at The Princess
today. A big Irish feature for tomor-
row, "Come Back to Erin," featuring
Gene Gauntier, and made in Ireland
and America. 28-1- t

annuaTcommencement
EXERCISESxAT BAIN

ACADEMY TODAY

The annual commencement exercis-
es at Bain Academy are being held to-
day, the first exercises, those of the
primary department having taken place
Friday night. The exercises incidentto commencement day are being held
today, including a literary address at
2 o'clock. Tonight at 8 o'clock a dra-
matic production, will .be given.

These exercises are always attendedhy great numbers of people from the
surrounding country and by a' great
many from Charlotte. A number 'of
Charlotte people went out today andmany more will-likel- y to tonight.

It is a ' sure indicator of the
condition of your Stomach,
Liver and Bowels. If it is poor,
you should try

No. 64413 Sylvelin, (English version by F. H. Martens)4c $1.00Alma Gluck....
No. 64412 Little Grey Home in the West.

Alma Gluck ..$1.00
STONE-BARRING- ER

BOOK COMPANY

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

a It creates a .healthy appetite,
5 aids digestion and keeps the

bowels regular. ; Start today. j

arker-Gardn- er Co.
Phone 22015 E. Trade St

xii,. 3.

1


